SPORTS Results for Week of March 8
March 8-Football: Tufts 16, Harvard 35.

Sports Events for Week of March 15

Harrington: Bucherer and Hoffmann's work on "The Reaction of..." is being given grounds.

A course of illustrated lectures on "The History of Science" is being given by Dr. Richard Tousey. The lectures will be given during the current term. The lectures will be given at the Tufts 5-2, and the late... heard of the Steam Lab."

One of our frosh lose to NEW... week. They defeated... of the Wildeats--taking a fast dr... to the Lotinger's Walker Memorial at 5 o'clock. Pulchritude about the corridors, and others... of the Wildeats--taking a fast draw, lost to Yale. They defeated... of the Wildeats--taking a fast draw, lost to Yale. They defeated... of... for 25 cents enclosed send me one large tube of Duco... teeth.

These tubes are packaged in a tube in a size that easily and speedily it does the job.

For 25 cents enclosed send me one large tube of Duco Cement.

Two tubes of Duco will hold down a piece of wallpaper or ceiling, a missing hinge, a picture, or to repair or to curl. It mends

next time you repair your favorite furniture.

You can see it for making or reparing on wood, linseed, metal, china, marble, jewelry, ivory, celluloid or paper. It's fine for

For 25 cents enclosed send me one large tube of Duco Cement.

Duco Household Cement is waterproof, transparent adhesive made by the Duco Company, Inc., New York. You'll be amazed to see how easily and speedily it does the job.

The Handy Adhesive With a Thousand Uses